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Careers Fair 2020
 
The annual Humphry Davy School Careers Fair 
was another fantastic success this year with an 
amazing 80 stands at the event.  All students 
attended the fair giving everyone the opportunity 
to network and experience the hands on activities 
that were available. HDS also welcomed students 
from other local schools giving exhibitors the 
chance to meet hundreds of young people from 
West Penwith.  

A wide variety of future career prospects were 
showcased, including the top ten growth areas 
for jobs in Cornwall.  From local colleges, 6th forms 
and universities to renewable energy, tourism, 
hospitality and the public services; the fair really 
did have something for everyone! There was a 
real buzz of energy around the school from all the 
students and exhibitors with visitors commenting, 
“What a fabulous event”; “There was so much 
enthusiasm from the students”; “We really enjoyed 
coming!” 

As you walked around the fair, it was clear to 
see just how inspired the students were as they 
excitedly discussed career possibilities with each 
other. With echoes of, “What a brilliant day, I 
particularly loved the health care sections” and 
“wow, there is so much information” being heard 
as you meandered your way around the stalls. 

Collaborate...

The careers event at Humphry Davy School is 
always a fantastic day with so many opportunities 
for students to think about and discuss their futures 
outside of school.  Thank you to everyone who 
attended.  



Aspire...



Imagination...

Filming on Location at Geevor Tin Mine
 
As part of their GCSE in Film Studies, students at HDS  are  
challenged with either making a film or writing a screenplay 
of their own.  On the 28th January, thirteen intrepid Year 10 
filmmakers ventured to Geever Tin Mine to make their very own 
film at this fantastic historical landmark!  

After a few months of preparation (learning to pitch their 
ideas, produce detailed designs and storyboards, and use  
professional screenplay writing software) the team were ready 
to film on location. 

The experience was an invaluable taste of a career in  
filmmaking and the students had an amazing day in the 
atmospheric mines shooting scenes for their movies.  Thank you 
to the team at Geevor Tin Mine for being so welcoming; it was as 
if a Hollywood studio stage set had been built especially for us! 

Brilliant Boccia!
 
Congratulations to our amazing Boccia Team who claimed 
1st Place in this year’s Lord’s Taverners Boccia Tournament! 

The team showed determination, enthusiasm and true skill 
throughout the competition, playing fifteen ends in total 
and only losing one!  Team leaders Mrs Baylis and Mrs 
Nelson commented, “Our students played brilliantly; they 
put into practice all that they had learned in training and 
kept their cool when under pressure. They showed true 
sportsmanship and were a real credit to themselves and 
our school. The win was well deserved and reflected the 
commitment that the students have for the sport.” 

The team (now representing Cornwall!), will progress to the 
regional competition in Exeter and we wish them all the 
best of luck!



Sporting Achievements
 
Congratulations to the our Year 7 and 8 Netball 
teams who took part in the Cornwall School 
Games tournament at Truro School on Friday 31st 
January.

The girls have been busy developing their game 
techniques all term and it was great for them to 
put these skills into play.  The teams, finishing in 2nd 
and 3rd place, gave it their all and the teamwork 
they displayed was exceptional! Well done! 

The Year 8 boys football team were also in action 
this term, taking part in matches against Hayle 
Academy.  

With words of encouragement from Mr Barner, 
the Year 8 boys played valiantly against a strong 
Hayle side. Captained by Henry in their first game 

Imagination... Achieve...

of the season, they deployed a new look 
‘5-3-2’ formation. They pressed and worked 
hard with Harrison and Jed particularly 
pressurising the Hayle back line and the 
midfielders Henry, Harvey and Jake worked 
tirelessly to regain possession when lost. 

Luke and Adam epitomised our 
togetherness by continually running and 
working for the team and special mention 
must go to Erikas who played in defence for 
the first time; he was outstanding alongside 
a rock solid Henry and ‘Man of the Match’ 
Jack. 

The players battled to the end, but chasing the 
game the team were caught out on the break, 
courtesy of some fine attacking movement from 
Hayle who were deserved winners come the final 
whistle. Congratulations to Hayle and good luck 
to them in the cup this year!



Responsibility...

Lego League Competition

Our very own Lego Engineers travelled to Plymouth 
on 24th January to take part in the Lego League 
competition supported by The Institution of Engineering 
and Technology.  The Lego League is a global science 
and technology competition for teams of young people, 
to encourage an interest in real world issues and develop 
key skills that are crucial for their future careers. 

The day started with practise sessions, held in the main 
arena, which were swift and intense.  Following these 
sessions, students presented their Lego robot design, 
demonstrating how they had planned, designed, tested 
and finally determined the robot they were going to use 
in the competition.  Then, having competed against  
a number of regional teams, the day finished with 
students presenting their environmental research to  
Naval Officers, experts in the fields of robotics and 
computer coding as well as college lecturers. The  
pressure of competing can certainly be nerve-wracking 
but the HDS team kept their cool, presenting their polished 
pitch with ease.   

There was strong competition throughout with awards 
presented for performance, design and overall 
presentation.  The HDS engineers brought home the 
‘Design Award’ for the 4th year running! Well done team!



Educate...

Visiting Penzance Fire Station

Twenty five of our Science Ambassadors visited 
Penzance Fire Station this term.  The students were 
welcomed by Green Watch and were split into 
two groups for a day of problem solving.  

The first problem? 
How can you get all your team members from one 
wall to another across 50m with only six carpet tiles 
to walk on?

The teams were neck and neck right up until the 
last second.

The second task proved to be a little trickier.  
With a tap 20m away (whilst using only a ladder, 
tarpaulin and a hand pump) how can you fill a 
bucket with water? 

Through their laughter the students showed  

brilliant team work to solve the problem in front of 
them.  

The final challenge of the day was probably the 
most difficult of all the tasks.  Each student placed 
a hood over their head, blindfolding them; they 
then had to work as a team totally relying on 
each other to navigate their way safely around 
the station.  There were many obstacles in their 
path which the students had to overcome, 
including clambering through a fire engine! Good 
communication was essential in this task to avoid  
getting lost!

Thank you to Penzance Fire Station for welcoming 
our students for this brilliant day. Each of the tasks 
set required teamwork and humour; both shared 
in great abundance by everyone.  The students 
all had a great time and enjoyed the challenges 
set.



Community...

Protecting our Wildlife
 
The environment is a subject that is on everyones 
minds here at HDS and the battle to reduce the 
use of ‘single use’ plastics in our community is 
something that we are all passionate about.  One 
HDS student has taken his passion for the subject 
one step further, taking it upon himself to clean up 
our beaches! 

Year 7 student, and wildlife fanatic, Louis-Matisse 
is a passionate and dedicated advocate for the 
environment and the current global issue that  
faces us all.  He loves animals and has 
acknowledged the damage that manmade 
materials (such as plastic bottles, plastic floats 
and rope) have on our wildlife and their habitats.

Louis makes regular trips to the beach, often after 
school, to collect the rubbish that is scattered 
along the coastline.  He then ensures that the litter 
is disposed of correctly, recycling what he can.  
The effect our rubbish can have on animals is a 
true driving passion for this young activist. Louis 
commented “the reason I beach clean is to save 

the animals out there”; “I will never stop”.

Louis endeavours to spread the word about all his 
hard work; encouraging people to do the same.  
He also creates art using the items that he has 
collected from the beaches.  Recycling is all about 

STEM Lego Workshops
 
In a workshop led by the Army a group of 
Year 7 students took part in a brilliant activity 
where they learnt how to build and program 
Lego Robots to help deliver aid in a disaster 
scenario.  

One student told us about the day. “It was 
great fun as we had to work in teams and 
communicate our ideas to see if our robots 
worked. We had lots of pieces of Lego to 
design and build our robots and when we 
were happy with the build we moved on to 
coding them to do tasks on a map.  We asked 
the Major and Sergeant questions about their 
time in the Army, such as “What is the scariest 
thing to happen to you?” and “What books 
do you read?” They told us about the variety 
of jobs they had undertaken such as Stable-
hands, Vets, Engineers, Warfare & Logistics 

Officers and Dentists; there were so many different 
types of opportunities.  Everything was really interesting 
and we had a great time.”

reusing and what better way 
to reuse unwanted plastic 
than to turn it into something 
beautiful! His creations are 
simply wonderful and the 
message behind them all is 
clear.  #protectourplanet

Congratulations Louis, keep 
up the incredible work and 
continue to inspire those 
around you to do the same. 



Respect...

WW1 Centenary Battlefield Tour Programme
 
Four Year 9 students were given the opportunity to travel to France 
and take part in the WW1 Centenary Battlefield Tour Programme.  
The tour visited a number of WW1 battlefield sites and monuments 
in the Ypres area including Passchendaele Memorial Museum, 
Tyne Cot Military Cemetery, the Menin Gate Last Post Ceremony,  
Thiepval Memorial, Serre Road and Mametz Wood in the Somme as 
well as a number of smaller memorials and battlefields.  

Whilst in France the students also took the opportunity to study the 
work of a number of the famous poets whose work is based on 
their experiences in the trenches.  These included Rupert Brooke, 
Charles Sorley and Wilfred Owen.  A story of particular interest was 
that of the thirteen gardeners who worked for The Lost Gardens 
of Heligan who volunteered to join up in 1914, only four of whom  
returned. This proved to be a fascinating and humbling trip.

Women into Leadership
 
A selected group of Year 10 students were invited to 
attend the first ever ‘Women into Leadership’ conference 
for students, hosted by Richard Lander School on 
Wednesday 12th February. The event, inspired by the 
drive and commitment of women working in leadership 
roles in the local area, delivered a programme to inspire 
and motivate more women to be leaders of the future.

The day started with a Keynote speech from the Director 
of Pall - a local, yet global, leader in high-tech filtration, 
separation, and purification. Following this, students 
had the opportunity to question some of Cornwall’s 
outstanding female leaders.  In the ensuing workshops, 
students learned about some key areas of leadership 
development such as;  resilience, imposter syndrome, 
communicating with confidence, embracing change 
and facing up to failure.

It was a total pleasure to spend time with our 
young women leaders of the future - their 
contribution was curious, insightful, mature 
and inspiring. Mrs Oliver



Aspire...

GCSE Science Live! 
  
A group of Year 10 Science students travelled to 
Bath this term for a day of ‘GCSE Science Live!’  
The forum was packed with 1600 students and 
the stage was set for the first speaker of the day, 
the esteemed Professor Robert Winston.  Professor 
Winston started the day off with such energy and 
passion as he discussed IVF treatment and the 
ethics surrounding the subject.  The students were 
fascinated by what he had to say and were in 
awe of his incredible knowledge. 

The day was filled with so many intriguing 
demonstrations performed by an array of different  
scientists, all of whom are world experts in their 
fields.  Students were treated to appearances from 
Dr Simon Singh who explained the Big Bang Theory; 
Dr Helen Czerski who discussed research ships in 
the Artic and Atlantic Oceans; Professor Alice 
Roberts on the battle between archaeologists, 
anthropologists and geneticists in determining the 
origin of man’s best friend; and finally by Professor 
Dave Cliff who enlightened them on the future of 
computer science and its many challenges.

All the speakers delivered their presentations 
with great energy and insight, leaving a lasting 
impression on our students.  The scientists 
encouraged them to love Science and open their 
minds to the endless possibilities available in their 
futures.

After a long day, the tired students returned to 
the minibuses ready for the journey home.  When 
asked if the journey was worth it? A resounding 
“Yes!” was all that could be heard.  



Inspiration...

Where Are They Now?
 
Welcome to our  regular  feature where we catch up 
with some of our ex-students and find out about their 
time at Humphry Davy and what they are doing now. 

February’s interview is with Gary Pepperell.
 
When were you at Humphry Davy? 
I was at Humphry Davy School between 2005 and 
2010. 

What is your best memory about school?
There really are so many to choose from! No 
single event stands out.  There were continuous 
activities taking place at school. True, lifelong 
friendships are made at secondary school and 
for me this was largely due to the amazing sport 

and PE culture at Humphry Davy. Whether it was 
playing football behind the sports hall at break 
time or playing rugby for the school, there was a 
fantastic sense of team culture and enjoyment. 

What are you doing now?
I am currently working as the Head of Strength 
& Conditioning (S&C) at Plymouth College 
Independent School and Plymouth Leander Swim 
Club. My main role is to ensure that athletes are 
fit and available for both training and competing 
in their sport. This role has also allowed me to 
work with athletes competing at Olympic and 
Commonwealth Games levels. In addition to my 
S&C role I am also a resident boarding tutor.

What do you know now that you wish you had 
known when you were at school?
Experience as well as Education is important, that’s 
what employers look for. I was fortunate enough 
to work from a young age in a sport & leisure 
environment. This provided me with a good base 
for future University education and employment.

Favourite Quote
Be the change you wish to see in the world - 
Mahatma Gandhi.

Fun Fact About Myself 
My party trick...I can do the splits!

What might you be doing in a few years’ time? 
We will look forward to finding out!

Key Dates For Your Diaries
 

05.03.20 Year 11 Parents’ Evening

11.03.20 Year 7 Parents’ Evening 
 

17.03.20 Year 7 Parents’ Evening



Key Dates For Your Diaries

24.02.20 School Starts after Half Term

27.02.20 Year 8 Options Evening

05.03.20 World Book Day 

05.03.20 St Piran’s Day

27.03.20 Last Day of Term - Easter Holidays

Keep In Touch

/HumphryDavySchool
@HDSPenzance

www.humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk

Humphry Davy School
Coombe Road
Penzance
Cornwall 
TR18 2TG
t: 01736 363559

officialhumphrydavyschool

Headteacher’s	Reflections
 
The stormy weather of recent weeks has 
not dampened the spirits of Humphry Davy 
students and it has been another half term, 
jam packed with activities.
 
In addition to the wonderful array of 
experiences captured in this newsletter, we 
have run out of room to include additional 
fantastic events including the history visit to 
Exeter Barnfield Theatre where they explored 
‘The Inquisition of Elizabeth I’; or the LGBTQ+ 
collaboration with Cornwall schools using 
Poetry as a medium of expression; the ECO 
schools workshops; the masterclass lectures 
including a particularly poignant one on the 
Holocaust supported by Penwith College; nor 
the wonderful range of work supporting our 
young people with their Mental Health and 
Well-Being. Do please contact us if you would 
like to know more. I personally look forward to 
hearing how the Humphry Davy School Jazz 
Band have got on in Cuxhaven, Germany, 
where they are currently working with partner 
schools and performing for schools and the 
public.  
 
As a school we are committed to supporting 
our students aspire to great things.  Together 
we identify individual future goals and we 
strive to raise awareness of the vast array 
of further and higher education courses, 

apprenticeships and careers open to students. 
In addition to the wonderful Careers Fair, our 
amazing Careers Lead, Mrs Helen Richards, 
has facilitated since Christmas a range of 
assembly presentations by post 16 providers 
and taster visits to local Colleges. Year 10 are 
in the process of finalising arrangements for 
Work Experience placements and Year 7 will 
be starting next half term with presentation 
assemblies from a range of alumni called, ‘I 
love my Job’. 
 
Without a doubt, one of the key highlights of 
our careers offer is the ‘Mock Interviews’ for 
our Year 11 students. My sincere thanks to all 
the members of the Rotary Club who gave up 
their time to evaluate the CVs, undertook the 
‘mock interviews’ and shared their wisdom 
and wealth of experience of working in 
industries. The feedback from students was 
invariably positive with so many commenting 
how grateful they were for the opportunity. 
A wonderful example how working as a 
community we can enable all the young 
people in our care succeed!
 
Wishing all our readers a fantastic half term! 
Enjoy and we can continue our fantastic 
education journey starting on Monday 24th 
February.
 

Mr Marshall, Headteacher


